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Our work in Indigenous inclusion
is positively changing workplaces
across Canada.

Everyday, we help companies and
Aboriginal employees to prosper
and grow.

Our Revenue
Source

Snapshots
of success
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Our Partners
Our Leadership Circle partner
group consists of public and private
organizations that support the
cause of workplace inclusion.
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Delivering
Services and
solutions
From training workshops to
consulting services, we work
hard at delivering results that
make a difference.
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Our national annual signature
event, Inclusion Works, shared
ideas and solutions in a multifaceted format.

We hosted Canada’s first National
Aboriginal VIRTUAL Recruitment
Fair using technology and people
to create winning connections.

INclusion
works ‘12

Inclusion
Innovations
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Our Research
and Development
Agenda
Through research and surveys, we better
understand how organizations establish
successful inclusive workplaces.
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Our Revenue
“We get great value from
the council’s programs,
services and network…
this Aboriginal
organization leads
the way in providing
us with real value.”
ROB G. JOHNSTON
Regional President
RBC Royal Bank
and council Board Co-Chair

Our work in Indigenous inclusion is:
•

positively changing workplaces
across Canada

•

increasing workplace
performance

•

creating real social and economic
inclusion for Aboriginal people,
communities and workplaces

Key Objectives in 2011/2012:
1. T
 he growth of our Leadership
Circle program by 38 per cent.
2. F ostering connections between
employers and the Aboriginal
workforce.
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Our Employer Focus
We assist and guide our Leadership
Circle partners and public/private
sector organizations to build
successful enterprise-wide inclusion
strategies and practices.
Our products and services offer
solutions in four realms that are
highly-valued and effective:
•

human resources

•

corporate social
responsibility/leadership

•

communications/marketing

•

procurement

Revenue
Structure
Our business transactions reached
more than 432 organizations
this year.
Sales of products and services
– $1.03 million
Government
– $2.3 million

33%
67%

Sources
Leadership Circle Partners
20

15

10

5

0
Premiere

Solutions

New partners

Network

Engagement Connections Commitment

Total partners
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We hosted Canada’s first National Aboriginal Virtual
Recruitment Fair – 35 employers and 620 First Nations,
Métis and Inuit job seekers from across Canada
participated.

“That (National Aboriginal Virtual
Recruitment Fair) was absolutely
wonderful! I am totally impressed! I
have been searching for jobs online
constantly that suit my qualifications,
as well as my interests, with no luck so
far. I found three possible connections
in one hour on your site! Thank you
so much!”
SACHA DEWOLFE
New Brunswick

Snapshots of
“Part of the value offer of the council
is its ability to offer a wide range of
contacts and experiences which can help
organizations learn from each other and
climb the Inclusion Continuum.”

•

•

DAN BROWN
Manager – Process Automation and Control
Syncrude Canada
and Council Board Member
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We made advances in inclusion research:
oo

new Aboriginal procurement curriculum

oo

solutions to Aboriginal workplace retention

oo

corporate social responsibility

We organized an employer and youth forum and
reported back on the outcomes for the Assembly
of First Nations under their National Panel on First
Nations Elementary and Secondary Education
initiative.

What we do – help you climb
the inclusion continuum
•

Our work focuses on helping public and private organizations
achieve more rigorous practices, strategies and behaviours in
Aboriginal inclusion.

•

As organizations master the various aspects, they climb the
Inclusion Continuum.

success
•

Our new online strategy that
will officially launch in the fall
of 2012 with a new website and
online training classroom called
the “Inclusion Classroom.”

•

Our Inclusion Works ‘12 event
was a huge success with our most
successful National Aboriginal
Recruitment Fair to date.

•

Extended collaboration with
more Aboriginal Employment
Centres (Aboriginal Skills
Employment Training (ASET)
holders) to connect their services
to Canadian employers and to
deliver them more value through
our events.

•

Continued success with
Mastering Aboriginal Inclusion,
Guiding Circles and Aboriginal

Procurement was experienced.
This year marked a special
milestone: the 1000th community
practitioner completed Guiding
Circles training.
•

•

Governance changes created
more opportunities for employers
to serve on our board.

•

Achieved ISO re-certification
in January 2012.

PTI Group Inc. was the first
employer partner to conduct a
beta test of our new Aboriginal
Inclusion Workplace Assessment
Tool. Some key insights were:
•

benchmarking on the Inclusion
Continuum

•

vice-presidents across the
organization addressed
inclusion investments,
strategies and outcomes

•

value to the company
(implementation of the
recommendations created
through the use of this tool)

KEVIN WASSEGIJIG

Director
First Nation and Corporate Affairs
Casino Rama
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Our
Partners
“We are so very pleased
to welcome our new
partners as well as
thank those who renewed
their annual membership.”

Our growing Leadership Circle partner group consists of public and private
organizations that support the cause of workplace inclusion and want to
formally align with this important cause.
Leadership Circle partners
Network partners

PAT BAXTER
Co-Chair, Board of Directors

Engagement partners
Connections partners
Commitment partners
Solutions partners
Premiere partners
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Expanding Our Reach
Getting Our Message Out
Our communication reach was extended by embracing social media tools such
as Twitter, Facebook, LinkedIn and YouTube. Our use of multi-media approaches
has clearly amplified our message of inclusion as shown below:
•

62,653 website visitors.

•

5,990 international visitors; the biggest majority came from the USA, Australia,
France, India, the UK, Nigeria, Germany and Russia.

•

New visitors accounted for 64 per cent of these visits — up 2.29 per cent from
the previous year.

•

Mobile visitors were up 200 per cent, showcasing our need to build products that are mobile friendly.

•

141 email blasts were distributed to provide information on events, news and our products and services line.

•

Four newsletter issues were produced this past year.

A network of allies in the United States continues to develop through our partnership with the National Native
American Human Resources Association. International exposure for our products and services was gained through
this and other networks we have nurtured.
We shared our social enterprise strategies and employer models with Australia.

Leadership Circle partnership
grew by 30 per cent this year
and includes 61 public and private
organizations including companies,
educational institutions, unions,
provincial/federal government
agencies and Aboriginal companies/
organizations. Our reach to public
and private organizations also
grew, serving 289 clients.

During the past year, we worked with numerous partners that bring
value to our work. Some examples include:
•

Aboriginal and Northern Affairs Canada (Inclusion Works)

•

Aboriginal Skills Employment Training (ASET) agreement holders
throughout Canada

•

Ashoka Canada (Changemaker Program)

•

Assembly of First Nations (Panel on Education)

•

Canadian Institute of Mining (Aboriginal Inclusion Awareness)

•

Electricity Sector Council (Aboriginal Procurement)

•

Ergon (Guiding Circles)

•

Human Resources and Skills Development Canada
(Sector Council Program)

•

Impakt (Corporate Social Responsibility Assessment)

•

Mining Human Resource Council (Mastering Aboriginal Inclusion)

•

Procurement Management Association of Canada
(Procurement Training)

•

Workopolis (Inclusion Network national online job site)
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Delivering Services
and solutions
“The Canadian Mortgage and Housing Corporation is pleased to partner with the
Aboriginal Human Resource Council to support employment opportunities for Aboriginal
Canadians. We feel privileged to be among your Leadership Circle partners as we share
your commitment to social and economic inclusion for Aboriginal Canadians.”
DEBBIE STEWART
CMHC Manager – HR Client Service Strategy & Delivery
February 10, 2012

•

Seven Mastering Aboriginal Inclusion training
sessions were delivered to 115 managers and
practitioners from 26 different organizations.

•

Guiding Circles experienced an exciting year with
16 workshops delivered to 266 practitioners in
communities across Canada.

•

One procurement workshop was held and two
separate projects were delivered which added
to our knowledge in this area.
•
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We delivered a total of seven projects with
the support of provincial and federal
government funding.

Inclusion Reward Points
Our Leadership Circle program offers a great deal of flexibility. Partners buy
into a menu of products and services but they can also use additional Inclusion
Reward Points to customize their services and achieve support for their
corporate goals. Examples of how they invest their points include:
•

Online management learning or instructor-led training

•

Assessment tools

•

Gifting to the Aboriginal community

•

Council advisory services, customized speaking and workshop engagements

•

Events (i.e. Inclusion Works, recruitment fairs, Leadership Circle Think Tank)

•

Advertising and sponsorship of Inclusion Works

•

CSR programs and strategies

Employers invest in the four realms
of the Inclusion Continuum.

Our Research and
Development Agenda
Through research and surveys with
our partners, the council better
understands how organizations
establish successful inclusive
workplaces.
The council also leverages its public
funds by conducting research that
adds to our knowledge base. In
2011-2012, we leveraged $2.3
million in public funds which
contributed to our operations and
our research efforts to benefit
employers and Aboriginal people.
Aboriginal Employment
Mining Survey
•

 e conducted a survey of
W
companies in the extraction sector.

•

 e queried Aboriginal
W
employment numbers.

•

We explored Aboriginal
human resource practices
used in this sector.

Aboriginal Procurement Research
•

In this project, we worked
with the Electricity Sector Council
to conduct research on the
opportunities for Aboriginal
suppliers in this sector.

•

In a separate procurement
project, funded by the federal
department of Aboriginal Affairs
and Northern Development
Canada, we conducted three
roundtables across Canada. This
research helped develop a new
online procurement training
program.

Solutions to Aboriginal Retention
in the Workplace
•

•

 e produced a handbook
W
on retention with funds from
Human Resources and Skills
Development Canada.
We learned that non-Aboriginal
organizations can gain many
advantages from understanding
how Inuit people design their
workplaces.

Corporate Social
Responsibility Insights
•

We partnered with Impakt to
complete a survey of corporate
social responsibility (CSR)
practices as they apply to
Aboriginal people and
communities.
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INclusion
works ‘12
“My hat goes off to each
and every single person
who made Inclusion
Works ‘12 possible. I feel
so completely blessed,
eternally grateful and
continued excitement
with respect to having
the opportunity to attend
such an amazing and
inspiring event.”

Our national annual signature event, Inclusion Works, was held in
Edmonton, AB, May 2-4, 2012. Inclusion Works ’12: U and iSharing Solutions
was built around a theme that shares ideas and solutions to advance
Aboriginal inclusion through new innovations that include the presence
of web-based technology and online learning.
This multi-faceted event delivered a program that brought tremendous
value including:
•

A national Aboriginal recruitment fair.

•

Management learning with practical solutions offered
to the inclusion challenges that many organizations face.

•

Pre-event workshops in procurement, Mastering Aboriginal
Inclusion, communications/marketing and Guiding Circles.

•

A panel of experts offered insightful comments at the
“Big Solutions Reveal.”

•

Thought leaders, Wab Kinew, Dr. Martin Brokenleg and John Ibbitson,
provided deep insights into Aboriginal development issues. Dr. Brokenleg
delivered a moving personal insight into the struggles and opportunities
we see with Aboriginal youth.

•

Shel Holtz, internationally renowned social media guru, dazzled the
audience with a journey into social media that included Aboriginal
inclusion applications.

•

Our Spring Festival at the Winspear Centre was a super networking hit
and the party games were hilarious.

•

Our Young Indigenous Professionals advisory committee members
(pictured below) played an important role to connect and build
relationships with Aboriginal graduates and employers, and they
provided valuable contribution to the executive learning sessions.

DEANA NICHOLSON
Inclusion Works ‘12
Grad/Heavy Equipment Operator
Kamloops, BC

“92 per cent of
participants state
they get great
value from the
Inclusion Works
management
learning event.”
12
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“After Inclusion Works ‘12, I simultaneously received acceptance into the third year
of a university civil engineering degree program, and three great job offers, which
I personally thought of as dream jobs. I thought about the many accomplished
university graduates I met at Inclusion Works and the motivating speech from
Wab Kinew who said: “education is the new buffalo.” His message, along with the
determination of those university graduates helped me decide to decline the gracious
job offers in order to pursue my civil engineering degree. This endeavour, which I am
pursuing with confidence, will deliver me and one of the great companies I had the
pleasure of being interviewed by at Inclusion Works ’12, greater value. I will also
demonstrate to my son, Phoenix, and to future generations, that opening the doors
to higher education is opening the doors to endless opportunities.”
JOSEPH WABEGIJIG
Civil Engineer, Algonquin College
Ottawa, Ontario (Wikwemikong First Nation)

Inclusion
Innovations
“This revolutionary
approach to a career fair
got a lot of interest from
leaders here. The fact it
came from AHRC validates
why we have you as our
only Aboriginal partner.”

Virtual Recruitment Fair
In January 2012, we hosted Canada’s first National Aboriginal VIRTUAL
Recruitment Fair. In total, 35 employers and 620 First Nations, Métis and
Inuit job candidates from across Canada registered for the event, which
was held for two days — January 26-27, 2012. Employers set up and staffed
virtual booths with many experimenting with the virtual fair format for the
first time.
Virtual Recruitment Fair Registration Traffic

TEJ HAZRA
Head of Diversity and Inclusion
HSBC Bank Canada
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Inclusion
Network
Growth
Inclusion Network
Canada’s National Aboriginal Online Job Site
The council’s partner, Workopolis, operates the technology behind the
Inclusion Network — the most successful niche job site they offer.
Inclusion Network Candidates
20

1319

total employers on the
Inclusion Network April 1, 2011

1398

total employers
as of March 31, 2012
15

+5.99%
79 new employers

10

23

5

active employers, April 1 2011
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36

active employers, March 31 2012

56.5%

increase in active employer

7107

total number of candidates
on the Inclusion Network
April 1, 2011

7874

total number on March 31, 2012

767
10.79%

Increase of
or
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in summary
“I note the progress
the Aboriginal Human
Resource Council has
made in supporting
inclusion practices of
Canadian employers and
your support for the
federal Framework for
Aboriginal Economic
Development...”
THE HONOURABLE DIANE FINLEY
Minister for Human Resources and Skills
Development Canada
January 24, 2012

Our collective success is the result of our close connections to our corporate,
government, educational and Aboriginal partners and our relationships
with non-government and non-profit partners.
In 2012-2013, partners can look forward to our upcoming online Inclusion
Classroom which will provide them with valuable training through our new
website. As well, our programs will go deeper into our four inclusion realms,
which have become the hallmark of our work in Aboriginal inclusion.
Also, look for the launch of our new website in the fall of 2012. The site
will support our online digital strategy and host a number of online tools
as follows:
•

Aboriginal Workplace Inclusion Assessment Tool

•

Inclusion Classroom

•

A shopping cart of tools, training and templates

•

News feed (i.e. breaking news that impacts Aboriginal/business
communities, success stories, census data, labour market information)

•

Online community-of-practice

•

Membership-based benefits (online conversation, pricing
and research benefits)

•

Leadership Circle partner profile management system

•

An enhanced profile for Aboriginal Employment Centres
(ASET agreement holders)

“The Aboriginal Human Resource Council has helped
my organization in encouraging Aboriginal engagement
in the growing Saskatchewan economy. After hosting
Mastering Aboriginal Inclusion training at Enterprise
Saskatchewan I find my development staff proactively
seeking ways to include Aboriginal participation in
their mainstream projects and activities.”
KELLY FIDDLER
Aboriginal Business Development Manager, Enterprise Saskatchewan

708 - 2nd Avenue North, Saskatoon, SK S7K 2E1 Canada | 866.711.5091 | contact.us@aboriginalhr.ca | aboriginalhr.ca

The Aboriginal Human Resource Council wishes to acknowledge partial funding support from the Sector Council
Program, Human Resources and Skills Development Canada and Aboriginal Affairs and Northern Development Canada.

